
NUNTON - ODSTOCK - HOMINTON ROAD.
6 m. Park by arrangement at Radnor Arms, Nunton. SU 158261.

Walk left (E) from the CP to a road junction at SU 160261, bear left to reach the main 
A 338 at SU 1610 2635. Turn left and walk on the pavement adjacent to the road to 
reach Longford Farm access road (and a RUPP) at SU 1605 2645. Turn left (W) and 
pass the farm at SU 1575 2635. Continue east through woods and then skirting them 
to Odstock road at SU 148265. Turn right on the road for 50 m (take care, very 
narrow road and sharp bend) and turn left into RUPP at SU 1475 2655.

Continue more or less NW on a pleasant SUassy track for 1.4 miles to the Homington 
road at SU 1305 2780. Turn left and walk SSW on this quiet road for ½ mile. At the 
top of the rise, at SU 128270, turn left to walk ENE on the drive to Dogdean Farm. 
Pass the farm on your right and, at SU 135271 turn sharp right to walk SSE. Along 
here one could take coffee. 

After ½ mile reach a cross track at SU 1360 2667. Turn right for 10 yards or so and 
then turn left onto a way-marked path. Continue SE to a footbridge at SU 1380 2665. 
Then follow the track through woods to a stile. Turn left to walk SE or SSE on a well 
defined track to the road at SU  1440 2623. Turn right on the road and, at the next 
bend, take the way-marked route on the left at SU 1440 2615. Walk SW for a few 
yards then SE skirting edge of a paddock to a minor residential road. Continue E and 
cross a road at SU 1460 2605 and proceed more or less SE to another road (in 
Nunton) at SU 1540 2575. Continue east along road until the road veers left. Here 
continue straight on SE at SU 1565 2572. After 250m, with farm buildings on your 
right at SU 159256, take a path left. Walk with hedge on your right at first and emerge 
on a road at SU 1595 2595. Walk L to a road junction at SU 160261 and turn left for 
200m to reach the PH CP.

Ron Moore 14/8/00
Lead by Ron M. on 29/8/00


